
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Children of Edmondsley Primary School, 
 
What a week!  It has been great seeing so many of you on Microsoft Teams. 
 
The week started with Squirrel Class.  Although the sound did not work all the time during the first 
session, smiles were galore! Wasn’t it great seeing your friends?  I can’t believe how many of you are 
losing your teeth.  It was good to hear that the Tooth Fairy is still visiting you.  Mrs Anderson was 
quite determined to make Teams work so the second session this week worked much better.  Thank 
you everyone for your patience and Mrs Anderson for your commitment.  
 
Rabbit Class were great! You sat and listened to the story Mrs Holmes read to you so well.  Miss 
Skidmore set you all a challenge – it was interesting seeing all your pictures.  
 
Deer Class were amazing!  You all followed the instructions Mr Glenton gave you and used the 
functions really well during the Teams session.  
 
I was extremely impressed with Stag Class.  You were great at verbalising the issues you had and 
helping each other find solutions to your problems.  This is a great quality.  Lovely to see you all! 
 
Our youngest children who met up via Teams were super!  You are very good at identifying animals 
from the sounds they make. I’m looking forward to seeing children from Butterfly and Hedgehog class 
tomorrow.  
 
Teachers are looking forward to sending out more invites to meet using Teams next week.   
 
Our School Promise. 
 
Look at who was chosen last week on our School Facebook Page 
https://www.facebook.com/Edmondsley/ 
 
Next week – I would like the adults to listen carefully to what you say. No lies at all – Open and 
Honest – we don’t tell lies.  
 

Polite and Caring, That’s what we are. 
Respect and Kindness, takes us far,   
Open and Honest, we don’t tell lies  

Manners are important, everyone tries 
I is in united, teamwork’s the prize, 
Strive to be the best you can be, 

Everyone aims high at Edmondsley.  
 

 

Milk Bottle Tops 
 
I wonder how many milk bottle tops you have collected so far?  Enough to make a number 1?  
Enough to make a tower 5cm tall? Keep collecting please.  
 
 
 
 
 
P.T.O. 
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Super Sticker Sheets 
Here is a super sticker sheet – it belongs to someone whose name begins with a T.  Look at all the 
stickers ‘he’ has received so far!  Keep working hard and sending us your work.  

 
 
Competition Time! 
 
Below is a photograph of the quad area in the middle of our school.  It has been cleared and needs 
rejuvenating.  Some areas are scorching hot in the summer (when the sun is out) but shaded and cold 
in other parts.  Overall, it currently is a gloomy place to be – not at all like the rest of our school. So, 
we need your help.  Please can you design a new quad area? Consider the following questions .. 
 

1. What will it be used for? 
2. Who will use it? 

3. What could be made using recyclable materials to go in the quad area? 

4. How could we make it brighter? 

 

 
 
Entrance to the quad is from our school hall. 
 
It would be great if you could either write a list of your ideas or draw what you think the quad should 
look like.  On your return to school, we will ask you to bring your ideas for all the staff to consider.  I 
think this will be a great community project for us all.  
 
Looking forward to seeing you next week. 
 



Mrs Rees 
 


